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HIGHLIGHTS 

Payient o.t17  500,000.  1n drought relief to growers 
of cereal crops is authorisod by the Stato Grants (Drought 
Re1ef) Bill recently introduce 	 c.us d in- the IIe, of Representati 
A ona-it ion of pymnt b the C Or1GT1WeaSth is that the State 
Governments con9erned shall contribute an equal amount. 

t-.:.. 	 -. 	
. 	 . 	•. 

An increase of a ha]Iperiny a pound in the maximum 
retail .pZh jeep . f or I applez axidpears announced by the Prices 
Commissioner brings the price in Sydney for best quality lines 
to 1 O per lb. 

The Minister for .'Customs states that as part of the 
Cornonwoalth'8 planz.fQr post-war. export trade, the list of 
controlled goods ts "being rtviowed. The aim of the review is 
to,abolish control in eases where there is no longer;any 
reason for restriction on export. A committee ha's böon forme 
to develop Australia's export trade in preparation for the 
popt-war period.  

-V  1V .11 

The Prices Commissioner has announced an increase o 
].d per dozen in the price of-first grado.honoggs, the not pr 
of 1/8 per dozen being operative from 20th November, 1944. 

The establishment of a Wool C.ónsiItivQ. Council 
within the Ministry of post-War ReconstruôtiOfl is Included in 
plans for encouraging wool research and publIcity announced 
by the Prime Minister. It is also' 'proposed to reconstitute 
the membership or,' the Australian Wool -Board and to .aond 
about £G 00, 000 pr 'annum to bo rats od by a tax of 2/- per 
bale on wool and a contribution of 2/- a bale by the Govornmon 

Thd maxiniwnvtholosalc ceiling p±'i'ce for tomatoes has 
been reduced 'from 24/'- to 20/'- poI h1f-caso. The new price 

1944. camo into off-00t on 13th November,  
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THE POSSIBILITI1 S OF FTJI1URE PASTORAL SETTLEMENT IN 
THE 'VSTERN DIVISION OF_ EW SOUTH WAlES. 

• _•_•. 
 

(3.7- 	 ni-vision 	rketin 
and Agricultural Economics).. 

Since their. initIal. s e tt leme nt almost a hundred year e 
s of 0. 1.Soith Wales hav3 presented spociaL 

ago, the western land  
problems not only for s,ottlor, but also for the adminiStrat0r 
of land policy. With the advance of the settlement frontier 

into 

ntending 'squatters" found thomsOlVOS in an 
the Darling Basin, i  
environment with which thpy had had no previOUS experience. It 

was o ontia.IJ.y somiçtrid, vthore ovary problom turned 
ultitCl.. 

,ort to probabtlity of dr'ought and the need for adequate water 
--f  OrOvo

The.flew environment called for considerable 

idaptatiCfl, and the .i'toxy of western land sottloment has large7 
boon one of a gradual rnodfatiOfl of standards and practices to 

moot western condit05. 
................ HowovOr,.. it has boon a relatively slow process.; man 

lcarn3 IQWI b.nd i loath to change customs inbred by long usage. 
In the early years settlers often failed to realise that they wnr 

do 	
environment calling for a chango in mothodS fl 

ling with a eW  
• zcro iarid policieS always fasighted, but during recent times ia':5 

land-holders in the Western Division have realised that theirs I. 

a special area. They have become fully conscious of thc cnvirorLrnh 
in vhich they live, and have dovolcpod a keen appreciation of the 
extent to which it differs from the h.'mid inner areas of the caSt 
As a result, many have satisfactorily solved the problem of 

: 

	

	
"Western DivisiOflersU. More important, 

adaptation and become good  
while utilising the scarce pastoral resourCeS of the V!est, they 
have none the less managed to leave undisturbed thodOlicat0 

• balance between OCOflO and the natural environment. Such hcuL_. 

be the aim of all 5ettl0moflt policy; and, indeed, it is the 

general direction pointed by the more enlightened land ioislct 
of recentyea3a• 	... 	. . . 

By proclaiming the Western DivisiOn a separate land 

dmifli3tratiV6 unit in 1888,1 the tato recognised its special 

characteristicS and since .thöi lctnd poliCy, has been directed 

towards emphasising the nood for a suffiCi€!1t. area for 1ioldingi 

in the West. While the policy of the Croi has, not favoured 

holdings of an excessive siio, it has, riavortholOSS, boon oqu1J.r 

opposed to granting inadequate "living aráa3.,. Dospito rocont 

advances, howoVOrj much poitIVC legislation has yet to be added. 
to the Statute Book boforo it can be claimed that full rccogflitsl.X 
has boon given to the special problems of the Far West. 
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THE WESTEPJT DIVISION OF No 6, 
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Less tlian a 'I. 

THE 	TERN DIVISION OF NEW SOUTH WILES 
GHOW)ING RAINFALL ZONES:. 

The Westerp Division of New South Wales covers an area 
of 80,319,318 acres, representing forty percent. of the total 
area of the State.' About ninety-five per cent • of this vast area 
receives an average annual rainfall of less than fifteen-inches, 
tlmee.quarters receiving less than twelve. Agriculture as a majc 
use to which western lands niight be put is is thus ruled out, and 
with one exception (the Hii1stondistrict).orly in small irrigat 
patches is crop f,arming of any significance. This account purport:: 
only to deal with land nettlothent for dominantly pastoral purpos; 
it may well be that there are limited areas in the DivistQn 
suitable for irrigation settlement. 	 - 
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Livestock and Crop Statis .tTjJCS  Of the 
'esterri. Division, 	9O/41 

A. LIVESTOCK. - 	- - No. 	- NO. COWS In No 	Ot1or  
Horses Regd.Dairèa Qtt10 	:1____Qattle 

New South Wales 531,776 1,054,770 1t142.866 	?,7G9,061 

Western Division r  16 9,703 10 392 j51,269 	62,661 

Porcontago -. ..2..14L 0.13%  
NO* 

. MQrTho 	 Wool 
Sheep Shee 	 produced 

Now South Wales 55,5671675 43,727,601, 	536,908, 000(1 

Tre5tern Divisirn 7 1369,567 7,197,156 	48,5941 546 

16.  

13. CROPPING.  

Area _undo Areandery;  
__ - 	(grain,groon reed) 	p.sture 

New Sout1 6,365,E435 ,15O, 166 	3,419,417 
rr 

vie s torn, _Djvisibn 14'),7 468 

Prozta 0.237 0.15% 	 0.01 

Area irrigated in the Western Division - 236 acre. 

C. HOLDINGS. 

1o1d1n1 o1ii Holdings 
devoted Fovotc4IjdcvotQd  dairying 	Otherst 	Total 

_ 
to to 	. to 	and 	 .•. 

agriculture daiyg zrazing 	grazing  
. 

- 

No. NO NO, 	NO, 	 No. 

:N.S.W. 9,938 14,098 20,897 	1,52.............10;446 	74,495 

West.Div. 317 19 10 500 	.7 	.. 	30 	1,912 

LPaercnta3.18% __'L 7.17% 	O55%'O8256 
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Ninety-seven per cont of the Western Division ha3 been 
occupied under one tenure or another and of the total occupied are 
some 48 million acres., are hold, under perpetual lease from the Crow 
The holdings corrpr.aing.this area may be regarded as having fulfill 
the home-maintenanoe requirements of various parts of the Divioion 
in return for which the State has guarantood their occupiers 
perpetual security of tenure. In, this connection it i$ iniportant 
to remember that frQ,eold' tenure does not exist in the Western 
Division. The 	 Act of 1884, and the Westorn Inds Act 
of 1901, . established a±d re-affirmed the prizLciple of Crown owni - 
ship.. Western 'ands were henceforth to be hold under e6ndition3. 
of leas1io1d fOr whjoi n nominal rental had to be. paid. 

Since the be ginning of this century, the main trend of 
lard policy has been towards. establishing home-maintenance standar, 
throughout 'the Division, and subsequent legislation haä been 
directed towards this end. In ,  934 an important aniondmont to the 
1901 Act aimed at expediting the erçlution of living aX'oa8. The 
1934 amendint, amongst other thinb, set out clearly the way in 
which  the 'Crown was to achieve it go1. By a system of penalties 
and corrrpensatioris, large leasoholders were persuaded voluntarily 
to subdividetheir holdings before their legal claim to the land 
expired. Laxo aro&s of land in the Division accordingly reverted 
to the Crown 1 during the ensuing years and as a result of an 
amendment by\the present State legislature 15 million acres will 
become available during the next four years. 

Receptôloser settlement discussions in the Western 
Division lar17 turn upon these 15 million acres and their

1.  
importance hasbeen heightened by considèrat.OflS of money 'costs 
The Crown has 'ogined direct title to avery large area at 
negligible co3t to itself. In the normal couse of events, 
reaumptioris o .n equivalent area elsewhere vou1d have involved' 
the Government of the day in an normou3 morioy outlay. In the West, 
however, therg çhas bo.Qn no question of resumptions at a fair marko 
value and the?prosont" sItuation in the Division' thus represents' 

1. 

one of those 	 when the State finds itself in a posS.ti 
to dispense 1rges so without an equivalent call upon its revenue. 

Thb question may well be asked what the State intends to 
do with its 45 million acresof resumed western lands. Is it to be 
ear-markOd fO new settlers, or should it be afloóatod, where 
possible, to xistirig laz-holders whose areas-  are bo'10 home- 

maintenance standard? 	. 	. 

Sines 1901, th& policy of the State has been consistcntl 
directed towards achieving home'.maintOnanCe standards throughout 
the Division. Such a policy required, i'i.rstly, the adaptation of 
certain principles upon which to base the concept of a home main-
tenance  or "living tarea$,, and,"  secondly, an administrative 
pro1O whereby it was, p:e

ma 	
ssible gradually to transfer land from 

large to small holdings.' In many cases subdivision of' large holdin4  
was fo11owo by new settlement, since it has not always been' 
"possible to allocate 'resumed land to existing belowS1.afldard lessee 
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However, whore such a trafer.WaS geographically posibl, exist-
trig settlers'WOre tvën first preferences and home maintenance 
standards thereby gradually extended throughout the Division. On 
the occasion of almost every major subdivision, some now sottlemont 
has thus boon possible, but 1ch more signticant on such occasion-0 ii  
was the transfer, of land from large to small ho1diflg. 

Hcimo-maintenaflco tndards differ, of course, in various 
part  of tho Divis ion, doponcU.ng upon long-term carrying capacitie 
and aistanco of-holding from 1%atlh0o.cI1, etc • Estimates are based 
chiefly upon the sustonanco eapacity of the country for shoop 

during recent . yoar cattle nthbOX1S in tho West have steadily 
declined and the indust±7 15 now of minor importancO. Hor2 rpaittG 
arico areas are essentially areas, capable of running an adequate flock 

of shoop. 
It has been eatinatod that about 15 millIon acreS of 

suitably -located land would be required to bring all existing below-

standard holdin€S in the Division U to home maintenance level and 
this amount, ôuriously enough, is about equal to the total area 
which the Crown will have at its disposal for redistribution during 
the ot feW years. If es.torn land policy remain unchgCd in 
this period, no doubt ovox' effort will be made to build 

existing 

holdings up from this o01.A0tua1 locations and the factor of 
distance will ocossarily preclude a relationship between land 
available arid land required in some cases but it has been es.tablishGd 

b7 jve3tigatiOfl that most of the 15 million acres can be used as 

"additiOflals" to 
build up holdings in the various eountioS. 

Only in those areas where such a rolationshiP is out of 

the question will it be possible to establish now settlers. Such 
areas are thus a measure of the closer sett3ornent potential of the 
Westeri DivisiOn and' 

an estiiwte places its upper limit at a hundred. 

That is to say, f the State uses its 15 million acres for the 

purpOSO.• 
of establishing greater hcmemail1teflaflCe uniformity, it will 

be possible to place less than a hundred flOW grc.z teDs on Western 

DiVi2101tb100k51 
Many assumptions have, of 0  ouDs°, boon made in the report 

of which 

	

	
Fdr instance, homem2int0fl°°° 

this article is 'a summary'. 
standards throughoUt the Wost. have boon accepted as a satisfactory 

basis UPOn 
which to build the settlement pattern. The wisdom of 

bildti up bo1oW3tafldarholdings before ncoaDagt11& 
nOW settlement

1.
1ikoWiS0h.S 

beenaCcePtOd, and the prognosis of settlement potent-  
likewise 

 worked out within that framQWork. 

The 0oricluSiOfl 
to be drawn, then, given those assumptionS, 

is explicit. From tho standpoint of pastoral tili.tiOfl the 

WOStODflDiV13b0m5t 
be regarded as already occupied to capacity 

and offering little or no opportunity for MW sottlathOflt. Future  

P 	
wi1lnOOd to be d.icOtOd, towards onserving its very .  lb4toi- 

rosourCO3, a ccu8O of action which may well requiró a reduction, 

rather than an increase, of its pastoral population. 

_000OoO" 
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SALES OF LIVESTOCK AT HOMEBUSH, SYDNEY. 

Sheep numbers decline 

The number of sheep and lambs available showed a 
reduction when compared with t1e previôüs month's aggregate. 
During the period, supplies totalled approximately 312,000 head 
or about 85,000 less than the September yardings. Only six sales 
were held In October, whil&t Six HourDay (a public holiday) and 
industrial disputes resulted in reduced numbers coming forward 
for sale. Early In the month (and prior to the industrial troutlE 
referred to) yardings on each sale day were in excess of the 
O,OOO mark. One offering of 66,845 head represented the largest 

supply on any one sale day for many years. 

Fair supp11es of sheep. 

Supplies  of sheep wore well maintained and .although th 
tota. of approximately 1319 000 head was about 16,0OQ;belOw the 
September figure, the proportion of grown sheep to lambs in the 
actual pennings showedsom  iprovement. 

The general standard of quality was only fair, many lol 
showing the effebta of drought conditions In certain parts of th 
State. Moderate hirnbors of medium to.good trade wethers aiowes 
were included bUtYwhiIe good to prime heavy ewes made a flair 
showing, ver Thw.prie heav' wethers were available. 

Sheep market variable. 

The market over the period was marked by considerable 
variation.  Values progressively declined over the first three 
sales held early In the month, due to extremely, heavy supplies. 
The ind.uatrial dispute had a very adverse effect on prices 
generally. Stock consigned for Monday's market were held over 
until Thursday and although no settlement had bäen reac1d in 
ti diUtO, agents ondsaoured to sell tho.oep on hand In orde: 
to Avoid further losses, 'A a fair propoxticYn of the better1a 
of sheep had boondispOsed.Of privately, mainly to near country 
butóhors, 	 predontIn.tod and values xeached 
relatively lowievols, :withlain descriptions very difficult to 
clear. 

On the three reg1ar auctions held subsequently, rates 
declined by from 5/- to '/ per head and in places more for plain 
descriptions. Following on the settlement of the industrial troub 
the number of sheep offering was relatively light and values 
advanced considerably, Increases generally ranging from 3/- to 
5/ per head. At the closing auctions larger supplies caused a 
fall In prices ranging from 1/- to 2/- per head. 

/Sales... 



-- 

Sales listedhereunder will serve as a guide to 

market fluctuations. 	 • 

First eek. 

Good. trade 46 lb. wethers skin 1/6) made 24/4 each or 6C3. per lb. 

" 	heavy 64 lb. 	 " VII.) " 	31/9 " 	' 5d " fl 

N 	 54 lb • owes 	19/4 " 	4d " 

• Soøod 	Woo. 

' 	Good heavy 56 lb. wethors (akin 2/6) made 24/1 each 
 15/9 	It 

or 4d pox' The  
3-d 

trade 46 lb • eweS 	( 
Third Week (period of industrial d.pute). 

Good trade 40 lb. ewes (skin 1/9) mado 13/7 each or 
10/6) 	" 	18/i 	u 

3d pr lb. 
2. 

Fair " 45 lb. 

Fourth 	Wook 

Good heavy 52 lbo wethers 	skin 3/6) made 27/10 each or 5d per lb- 
Of 	3/6) 	" 	24/6 	" 	it  4d 	" 

it 

 

ti 52 The ewes 

Closing 	Sales. 

Good trade 46 lb. wethers (skin 1/6) made 22/- each 
( 	1 	2/-) 	" 	15/4 

or 5d per 1b 
ii 	 II 	H 

1 38 lb. 0W08 

Mutton again-  cboa. 

The average cost of mutton was again lcor, wethors3  
d 

reaching to 6d and owes to 5d. per lb. compared with 7i and 5 

per lb., respectiVelY, in September. For the most part good 
heavy wethers made from 4d to 5d per lb. with sales at times 
from 3d to 4d. Light wothors generally cost from 5d to dd but 

on one oocasiofl only  41d to 4d per lb. was obtained. At the sale 
hold during the period of tho dispute, wethers sold at from lid 
to 4d and ewes at lid to 5jd par lb • according to 

qLlal I ty. 

Heavy ewes m054 realised from 2d to 4d and light 
descriptions from 3*d to 4d per The 

Lambe well supplied* 

Despite the fact that continuity of supp:Lies was 

interx'upted, suckers 
and lambs were generally weU ro;roSOr'tOd:, 

a total of 181,000 head being yarded during the pox'iod. AtUa117 

this figure was about 70:000 head less than the previous month's 
ciro1atanCOS there was every possibility 

total but under normal 	u1 
of the September total being exceeded, as a total o' 	000 was 

offered at three sales early in October. 
• /Suckers... 
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Suckers comprised the bulk of the pennin9, summer lamb 
being available in moderate numbers only. quality generally was 
very fair but there was a 	

nieum to plain 

descriptions, particularly suckers, 	
.Goo- to prime light 

grades made a fairly good showing while many lines of an except-
ionally good to prime heavy docr1pti°fl were also yarded. 

Lamb vU.$ fluotuatçe 

The rnarketfOrimbs and suckers for the most part was 
irregular and values decline. by from 5/ to 8/ per head early 

In the month, plain to mc.dL 	
showing the most fall. Price 

advanced by fpm 3/ to 5/- per head but the improved roalisatiOn 

did. not coti!UC and at the cidaingSa10S lambs 
and suckers agal 

were 2/- to 3/- cheaper. On occasions throughout the month 
plal 

suckers were very dull of sale. 

Price trends aro Indicated in the following actual sal 

First Week 

Goad trade 34 lb. suckers 	~skin. 4A) made 
eiY 

25/4 each 
öO/8 

or 7d per 1 
6d 	" 

heavy 45 lb. lambs  

Sooñd Week 

Good. trade 34 lb • suckers (8km 4/: made 
" 

22/]. each 
24/3 

or 6 -d per 1 
" 	6d 	" 

heavy 38 lb. lambs  
i: 
\ThdWeek: 

Good trade 36 lb. lambs (skin i/) 
The 

F01J11th J8 

Good trade 35 lb. suckers (
5l 	 2W74h0NP0r 1 

r 	
" heavy 50 lb • 

rirg 	V
I 

I 	 P 

Gbod trade 35 lb. sxcker (cSk1..W.)UI40 25/7 •eadh or 7d. per 1 

It 
heavy 38 lb. lambs 	C 

" 8/-) 	30/7 " 	" 7d 

Lower cost of lamb. 

On the average, the cost of both lambs and suckers was 

substantially lower
hd 

the highest price paid for suckers was 8d 
r 1.

per The as .gainst 	in September. Generally, suckers cost fro 

5c1 to 7d per lb. with odd lots of prime making 7d to '7d. Hea 

lambs mostly realised from 5d to 6 -d with some making up to Sd 

Per lb., and light descriptions were obtained at 5d to 7th At 
tinios, prime light lambs made to 8-d per The Values reached low 
levels during the wøok in whIchOperatiOflS woro 

disorganised and 

suckers wore worth from 3d to 5- 
1
d and. lambs 3d to 	I per The 



Cattle numbers increase butual&ty deteri0rat.' -- 	- ----- 

Conigninents of cattle were irrelar th.the—eXtOme and 
while there were some fair1L' heavy yardings during October 144, 
industrial disputes at the :!piobush Abattoirs were -responsible 
for some very light supple$. One sale had to be danoelled. The 
ag;regate for the reven sale d.ys during the period was 10,322 
head, including 10 567 auctioned in the store sectton. •  The rurnbe 
yarded represented an increase on that of the previous•rnonth. 

The quality of the cons.ignmcntS.Wa most varIable and, 
on the whole, the general standard was very disappoIntin...FU1thCr 
more, small beasts COmQriSCd the great, bulk of 'the penntiigs with 
heavy cattle in limited suppl7. On the final sale day mr .grown 
stock were offered and quality showed a marked improvement. 

The pastoral pos;ion in New South Wales -"bas deteriorated 
still further and the outlook at the close of the period was 
creating considerable concern. Drought conditions are spreading. 
over wide areas of the state. 

Bullocks scarce*  

Except on the fin1 sale day, supplies of bullock-j were 
very limited and on two sale days none of this class was available 
pennings generally comprised fair to good trade light and medium 
weights, while on a few occas:.Ofls, some heavy des0riptiOfl iero 
available. Demand was vcry strong and values were intained at a 
relatively high level throughout the period. Carcass equivalent 
priCes ranged to 5/ per 100 lb. for both medi.m and heavy 
weights and to 57/- per 100 lb. for lightweights'. On a per head 

basis heavy beasts realised to £2642.0. These values were below 
the extreme rates of the previous period. 	. . -. 

Inferior qalitr stee. 

Steers were fairly well represented and on sever w  
.oecasionS good to- prime light and medium weights made asatIsfactor.-  . 

showir'. During the latter ha3i of the month, however, :tho gencral 
quality dôteriorated and the penriings comprised chiefly iightweight 
of-medium to fair trade .deceriptiofls only.  

aoo, quality steers were in very 1een recues arid he 

market showed 'an improvement on that of the previous month. Valuer" 
nero fs4r17 steady ,throughoit with quotations ranging to62/ per 
100 Lb.  

Dairy cows 	diatO 

Pennings of co'is varied considerably, ,suppliesoiflC 
very light at times but fairly heavy on OthO1'OCCaSiOflS. Dairy 
breeds, hov:ever, greatly prec3ominated... 
somewhat but at times quotations for good. -to prim lines ranged 



to about 50/- pelQ9.The Odd extra heavy -cows werGno.ticod. 
and on on  occas'tor2O..6.Oper head wa realised. 

Fair showingQf. jle If er§@ I 

Heifers made a fair showing a:l thou gh -U ghtweigh-ts 
greatly predominated. Good quality descriptions were in-keen 
demand and at closing quotations ranged to 58/.. per 100 lb. 

Poor qua 1it 	a lers, 

Vealers were fairly plentiful on several sale-days 
but all grades of quality were represented and the general 
standard was disappointing. Good trade to prime sorts were'P  

noticeable amongst the heavier weights. Apart from a weak market 
during the industrial dispute values were maintained at a high 
level, quotations rangLn to 67/- per 100 'Lb. 

Larger suiDPltes of it 

Supplies were the largest for some time,, pennthgs. f or 
the five sale-days in October aggregating 12,835'hoad. Receivals 
by rail accounted for 9,665 and an additional 1,802 pigs were 
sold b private treaty. The-yarding on the , 10th of the month, 
3,077 head, ws the largest since February, '1942. 	. .... 

arcase bxaandtng of oho ppe r s 

1uring.the month arrangements were completed by the 
Controller of Meat ;Supplies for the full-length branding of pigs 
exceeding 200 lb. dressed weight and those dressing between 100 
and 200 lb. which are deemed unsuitable for processing into bacon 
and hams. The branding will be done with a roller stamp and the 
pigs so treated will be regarded as choppers, the guaranteed price 
of which to the produor is 5d per lb. The reason for this action 
is tvofo1d Firstly, it will -prevent pigs being processed into 
bacon which, it is desired, should be dealt with otherwise. 
Secondly, it should be a material factor in bringing about a 
reduction in the weight of extra heavy baconers raised for marketin 
The guaranteed price will still be paid for pigs dressing to 200 lb. 
"out with a view to establishing the industry along lines more 
suited to orobable post-war requirements it 16 desired that Dig  
farmers concentrate more In producing pigs tot exceeding 180 lb. 
This action, is important in-another direction in that it 
constitutes the first official stop in this State to brand meat for 
the purpose of prrenting deception. Persons will no longer be 
able to convert to bacon any carcase which has not. been passed and 
graded for such purpose. .. 	 - 

for bacMers. ..' 	'•. . 

-. Bgconers comprised the bulk of the consignments which 
inoluded.all grades of weight. Heavy to extra heavy descriptions we 

/for the. U.. 
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were, for the most part, vell repre ritod. good trade 
p.gS 

he general atr4ard'0fl at 
predominated but t 	

least tviO 0ØOS1Ons 

could only be described as fair. 

played 

	

The market again 	
an tre.gular tendency although 

vjei:ht grades did not fluctuate evenl 
values of the various  Ratee were highest at openifl when prices per head ranaed from 

150 0t0 £7.6.6 and oarc.5e equ-valent values to 9jd per lb. 
(9d for pigs .estimated to dress 160/l0 1b. )e .3y  the third week, 

however, only a relative small percentage of 'the Off erWs 

realised more than d per lb., whilc many lineS realid the 
equivalent of 8d per lb.' The market enorallY Improved on the 

following slo'day -but at clOS.5.flC a' considerably weaker d.ennd 

ruled for extra.'hBaJ desCriPtiOflS and pric'd0c1mfb 	Operators' 

fears regarding the lov'Cr va'lUOZ of pigs xceeding 2001.b. apparOTt 
ly were responsiblO for the weaker request for aninials in the l30/20 
grade. It is diffiCUlt to "top-Off" a 

onSi6flm0flt in this weight 

Sr 	
without some pigs exceodiflE 200 lb., in 

which case the - 

E.aranto0d price of d per lb... drops to 5d* 

een demand for backfatL. 
For the most part,.baOkrttem's were well supplied, and 

the penniflC3 Included a fair proportion of. prime aV"pigS. 

Demand-Vas very icec and. except On one  sale day, rates per lb . 

ranged to Gd par lb.... 	• 	
At closing, practicallY all back- 

Tatters were worth the. ecuivaleflt of at least 6d per Itr. The 

during the month was higbet price per head noted. 
	£l4v. 

Irreilar market. for .porkeo 

fl5igr1ifleflt5 of porker fluctuated oonsideD 	
and 

on one occasion supplies weiOVeI'Y 
limted. All grades at'weht 

and quality were .repre$Cfltod, although'. good trade medium to heavy 

woigit des 	 constituted.:a.l6 pereefltaCe.0f supplte. 

The market wS very irregula1 but'.PDiCeS 
generally were fairly 

good when store buyers ope2at3d. On the final 	day, light- 

tht8 realised to 1d er lb. Lov7e5t vlue noted was Gd pe 
w  3W. 

oo000 

Most of the stands which will be harvested for grain and 
hay are expected to give moderate to good yields, but substafltia1 

areas have boon utilised for grazing in many iocalitio3. In tho 

bulk of 	
inthO wost and south of tho Sta4  

thoro has boon a'COfltifl'00 
of the dry conditionS which havo pro-

vailod throughout the groator part of the growing. period. Basod 
upon oonditi°fl oxistont at 'the 26th OctOber, 1944

0  it would appoal 

ill app that' tho total ylold of oat grain wroxirnato 2,660,000 busho 
whilst the quantity of eaton hay cut is f oro cast at 135,000 tone. 

_-coo0000 



FRUIT AND (TABIE SALES 
AT 0 l 	1ICIPAL M1T3 ; ' SNEY 

Smafl '/alei 	difficult to sell. 	: 

Ah t1idemand ruled for Vale nci oranges daring the: 
first half of October but 1 . the receipt of large quantities of sricil 
fruit sibèequently "had .aonewhat de-pressing ffect on trading.. .: 

Only choice frut of large size found read sale during the latte 
half of the èriod arid counts of 180 and higher had to be sold at 
much lower rates thin those riling oar4er It was possible, 
however, to obtain the coiling price f 2l/.' per bushel for some-. 
extra choicqfrt  lit . Late in the month., 	1' 1 thee was an accumulation 
of very sma]. 1 'fruit and breakdown was causing losses. 	 17. 

The rnandar'in season drawing to a clOse. 

Choice, large mandarins continued to meet a good inqub 
but supplies were limited towrds the close of the month. Many 
packs of the Emperor variety had passed their best condit p. Thi 
fruit was lacking in juice content and showing puffiness, this 
class and small sizes were difficult to soil, althouhOffered at 
low prides.' The smalluantitios of Ellondales forward met a gQOd. 

deniañO., at up to 26/- per bushel and occasionally higher. 

Gnor.liy demand for leinc 
for the retail trade. Breakdown was 
after their receipt on the selling 
wastage resulted. Plain grades were 

ns was confined to pux!ehases 
apparent in many line's .shd'rtl. 

floors and a good deal of 
. very S OW .Qfa1e 	.",. 

Higher ratos rule for`-choice apples. 	•" 	••i• 

The coiing"pr1ce for apples was adAiced from'23/ 'to 
25/'pevbushoi as-,from-'I-St O,tcbor.This incread ratewas. 
readily obtained for choice fruit of selected varieties. 

i 

Supiios trom IniaM cool sores In New Scath Wales. ee 
light and .cmprisod Granny Smith, Delicious, Democrat and a few 
Rome Beauty The quantities of Delicious available were sufficient 
to supply only a small portion of requirements and apart from a 
few very small sizes the ceiling price of-25/m ruled. Request for 
Granny Smiths was also brisk and stocks oleared quickly. Democrats 
were in steady request with best sizes selling - to 23/ and 
occasionally higher. 

Western Australian Granny: Snii'hs sold 'well and rates 
advanced, the maximum ,being obtained for best packs • Democrats 
from that, State 

'
we re -on of for at from 12/ tb I5/ 	; bushel. 

Further conàiPrnents 'of. Victorian Jonathai, 'Rome .Boauty, Delicious 
Granny Srni'th and a f ow other kinds came to hand. For choice packs 
of the varieties mentioned up to 25/--. per -bushel : 	paid but for' 
lines that reached an over-mature stage low 'prices were accepted. 

/Tasmanian .... 
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Ta8manian Democrats were available at 10/'-' to ii/- per 
-bushel. early in the month but with the dwindling of supplies of 
other varieties. subsequently, rates advanced to '12/.' to 15/-i. 
Best packs of Granny Smiths sold from 15/! to 23./ but oving to 
breakdown many liu.shad tobe disposed of at lowprics 

Pears sd 	at aho.r level. 

Victorian conigrunonts of pears, which iio1i.r1 d Packharn's 
.Triumph, Winter Cole, Josephine and. Winter Ne1i, formed th3 main 

51pp11e3 The..ce41irg level was. avanod to 26/ pi1 buhoi and 
this price wa óbtaind for good -quality. fruit o1b.rie tos, only 
small, sizes, and ipo ].ots being sold at a.Iower price. 

Only small quantitos of New South W. le Paoani's 
Triumpi fl': V'inter •Ne.s; wro forward, he n1xirrrLui of 26/ was 

..also obta1ied. for best sizes.  

Pineapples in r€1Ues. 	.. 	 . 

Colisgnments of pineapples showod a 	Une. '11th the 
warmer woathcr.prevàllthg donand inprpved apr' 	hl and little 
diffIculty va cxqienc 	in effoctin cicno3. 3' ;he greater 
proporon. ofsupp1ios . 	the ceiling r.to of 25/j- pr bushel. 

The stone fruit season  oo 

The Ina rvesting of cherries from the. Young and lakosland 
districts 7coI1enced towards the close of :October The. .uit from 
the: Young .4istrIct was- mostl small as 	re itcf thc; adverse 

:w.9.thor oxporionced dUriJ. :t1e growing seascn .Tocrtheloss, 
realisations wore in the r.in':verY sat.sfactory..ThO Lakoslnd 
cherries wro in bettor condition and sales woio made at higher 
levels than those ruling for Young district packs. 

Now season's aprOt.s fronicoata1or'chardS wore 
available. ,R.e,q.uost was 

 
good and rolatLvçly,4gi..pr1coC ruled, 

quartor case ,'1o.t 	selling up to l4/... ......... 1. 

Supplies of bannn'as 1ncroasin. 
i- 

Th6re was an upward treid"in consignments of bananas 
towards the end of te month Genoraliy,th nx1mun1priCo of 7d 
per lb. was realised C r goodl quality fruit:b± valu.os.f or medium 
and lower grade packs. woroapier whjle:ripe fruit.,.was offered at 
comparativclr low levels.  

.PliGs  

W;h the generalLy, çlry conditonS pis C, 1i1i r rcughcut 
the great€r part of the vegetale grown ares.c. tato, 
supplies were showing a.rarkod deliriC towards the cioe of October. 

land The pea-growing centres in the Central. Tablc 	appear to have been 
,'ser 	i1 
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soriously affected as only light consignments were coming forward 
and the quality of the produce generally was not of' the best. 

Supplies of peas decline and values advances  

Large quantities of peas reached the market from coastal  

areas early in October but supplies had declined to fairly low 
levels prior to the close. On Tuesday, 3rd October, following the 
holiday week-end, agents were confronted with the task of disposi 

of no less than 4,600 bags. Fortunately, request was very satis-
factory for good quality lots and the bulk of this class was sold 
but clearances of discoloured and off-quality lines were not 
effected, over 1,000 bags remaining unsold. Choice descriptions 
realised to 12/- while lower grades sold froin5/-. Supplies 
continued heavy until about Mid-October and the assistance of 
canneries had to be sought to clear carry-Over stocks of off-
quality lines and sales were made at 4/- per bushel. Generally, 
the position with regard to choice quality offerings was much 
better as large purchases were made for Victorian and also for 
Defence requirenentss thus enabling a reasonably satisfactOry 
price to bo maintained. During the period 19th to 25th October 
a good inquiry ruled for choice descriptions and up to 18/- per 
bushel was obiined but lower grade lots.0oritiflued difficult to 

sell. 
With considerably decreased consigflrloflt$ during the 

remainder of the month the market for good quality lines was var 

firm and iitt.e difficulty was experienced in obtaining the 
aximum of 23/4 per bushel for any choice descriptionS. The m  could only be classed greater proportion of offerings, however,  

as medium to inferior, much yellowing of pods being apparent 
weather and some had to be sold cheaplye owing to the dry  

Choice beans sell to ce1liLQ 

There was a sharp decline in consignments of beans fro 
the Far North Coast and Queensland after nid-OctobOr and by the-
close of the month supplies had practically ceased. Marketing of 

the now seaSOfl',S 
crop from the Gosford-Tuggerah area and Central 

North Coast (principally fro:i around Port M
acquarie. ) C0Iimefl0d a 

supplies increased rapidly. For the earliest recaivals from the 
0 f o d_TUgg0rah area the maximum of 25/- per bushel was obtaifle 

This rate was paid for extra choice lots on some days, but the 
bulk of supplies sold at lower levels. 0-i Tuesday, 24th October, 
the ceiling rate was reduced to 20/- per bushel. Large quarititi 
of Central North Coast beans were purchased by Food Supply and 
this enabled values to be maintained.  With the limited supplies 
of peas on offer during the last week of the month the demand f 

0 beans was brighter and good quality descriptions sold well at up 

to 20/- per bushel. 

Choice tomatoes sell well. 
There was an exceptionally good inquiry for tomatoes 

/during... 
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during the greater part of the month. LoealglaSShOUSe supplies 
were eagerly sought and the ceiling price of 24/ per half-case 
ruled for other than small or inférthr fruit. Consignments from 
the North Coast also sold well buttowards the close of October 
a number of packs from this area failed to pass inspection eWir.g 
to itixaturity and grub infestation, while some lines were only 
medium to lower grade - and tho high standard. of valueS ruling early 
could not be maiithined. There wasa downward trend in consign-
ments from. Queensland and alson appreciable fullingoff in 
quality, particula'ly .suppiies.receivod during late October. 
While the coiling price of 24/-per half-case was, froely paid 
for good quality lines, only,  a small percentage of supplies. 
reached this standard prior to the closc of the. month, some packs 
being unsaleable. 

Rates for cabbages advane. 

Only relatively small quantities of choice cabbages 
reached the market on some clays and on these occasions values 
were: firm. With reduced cupplf.es of other "greens" on offer toward-O', 

 close of the month, rates showed an upward movement and select- 
ed large heads brought up to 14/- per dozen. 	 .. ...... 

Cauliflower season ends. 

Only isolated lots of Cauliflowers were available and 
some choice "heads 30/.. per dozen at times. The season 
for this vQgetable ended pricrtO:;the close of the month. 

Marrows from Queens la 	Ic9t. 

•Fr1y lar& quantities of v.ge table marrows were 
received from Queensland and owing to the limited supplies of 
pumpkins on offr little difficulty was experienced in effecting 
disposals at st±$faCtorypr8 3UPpli05  from local, sources 
were very light. 

Sweet potatoos scarce. 

Sweet pottoos wd: in short 
rate of 16/- per ct. ruieclp 

Sutlies of lettuce increaso. 

Lettuce were more plertiful 
high prices ruling prior to that time 
and values fell sharply, On some days 
effected even at..  very ; 1gy prices, 

_wC)OOOO*sdl.... 

supply and the coiling 

after mid-October and ,the  
could not be maintained, 
clearances could not !L 

R.M.. 
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ALEXANDRIA RAILWAY GOODS YARD 
AND SUSSEX STREET SAlES. 

New season's potatoes available. 

Supplies of local potatoes at Alexandria totalled 11,025 
bags compared with 2,890 bags in September. The first consignrnont 
of new season's local Factors, totalling 9,739 bags, roachod the 
market. Other arrivals wore 1,206 bags of 	 old season's 
tubers, including Chats, and 80 bags of Factor coed. Thoso supplcu 
wore rocoivod mostly from the Murwillumbah, Lisfliro, Grafton and 
Raleigh districts of the North Coast. The tuber's opened up in 
very good condition and it was necessary to regrade only about O0 
bags owing to grub infestation and faulty gradirg. 

Supplies from Victoria showed a considerable falling-off, 
only 7,810 bags of Carrnans and Snowflakes being rocoivod. 

• There wore also 2,938 bags of now grade Factors and a 
few I.nhatto.nc  iocoivod from Queensland, but 1,450 bags were 
rejected owing to groaning, grub, faulty grb.ding and mchanica1 
injarios, 

There was a very keen demand and all local Victorian and 
Queensland supplies wore ±o1oased for civilian consumpV.on. 

Rocoivals in Sussex Street from Tasmania shod a riarkod 
doclinO, 53,56 bags being rocoived compared with 191,284 bags in 
the previous period. The supplios consisted mostly of'Brownolls, 
Snowflakes and Arranchiefs of No.1 grade. The bulk of the consign-
ments was taken over by the Federal Authorities, consequently a 
very small pereontago only was available for general trading 
purposesc 

Rates for the month were unchanged with the exception of 
chats which sold at s1ightl reduced prices. Wholesalers' prices 
to retailers for now and No.1 grade woro £7917.6 for tubers of 
Tasmanian, Victorian and Queensland origin, while No.2 and No.3 
grades sold at 7e5,O with chats at £6

~dcountry
O.O par ton. Rates for 

New South Wflos potatoos £ or delivery 	areas are as 
quoted above, plus freight from loading station. Prices for 
Victorian potatoes to Now South Wales country areas are as quoted, 
plus freight from Sydney or loading station, whichovoris the lower, 
Prinry merchants' prices to wholesalers are £1.5.0 per ton loss 
than the figures mentioned. 

Inoroas od dc=4 for_awo4es. 

Arrivals of swodos at Alexandria increased slightly but 
supplies sold ioadily towards the end of the month. Stocks 
totalled 2,339 bags from local centres and 69 bags from Queensland. 
Opening sales were effected at £7.0.0 to £7.10.0 with a few 

/inferior... 
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inferior at £4.0.0 but later demand improved and. clOarC.flCOB Were 

made at £9.O.O per ton. Queensland lines sold at MOO to £7.l ( 1  Ofr 

per ton. 

Suplies of carrots again li. 	•". 

RecOivals of carrots at Alexandria from local centres 
totalled 656 tags, but quality varied 00flsiderably, sales boing 
recorded at £12.0.0 to £18.0.0 with a few as low as £l1.O.O per 

ton. 

Parsnips very 	Boetrogt S0112 well. 

C. 	

No. fresh upplioC of paisniPs wore available at Alexandria 
or Sussex Street. Bectroot consiglimefltS frornQUOOfl and aggregating 

98 bags wore in request 'at £l4.00 to £17.O.O per ton. Thoro wore 
447 bags frorn local centres on offer. Opening sales were recorded.. 
at £12.0.0 and later sales wore effected at the increased rate of 
£15.O.O to £16.O.O per ton. 	. 

Queolafld swoot potatOo$. in domand.,  

arrived, at Alexandria from Queensland consignments which  
totalled 432 bags which sold at £1509 0 per ton. 

pumpkins continue scarce. 
ThorO was a marked fallin-Of I in stocks of pumpkins 

which woro the lightest since last November. Only 2 trucks of 

old, in 
addition to 9 bags of now scasonls., were rocovO(i. Sales 

of old season's were reported at21 per ton but no rates wore 
bags 	now cason'S. At Darling HarlO'Z' 

diSOlOSOd for the 9  
landing, upp1iOS included 1 trucks from Queensland. 

Now  onions from Qued ScIl roadii. 

There was a considerable increase in tho supplies of 

onions, 8,547 bags rriv'iflg from QuoonSlafld. Those met a very 
keen domar and in most' caseS wore rationed out to 

variOUS buyOr, 

at approxima 	 w 
telY £21 per ton. A small consignment of whtO•  tab11.LL 

onions was received fran Victoria but those ro not available 
for gonorl trading. 

At triing Harbour, consignments were fairly hoavy b't 

those woro 	d or..at £21'aId ox store t £22.100 per ton. 

MO Qaton chaff exàtptionally sca. 	* 

0 signm0fltS of eaten chaff were again reduced and 

totalled 88 trucks. All linös on offer sold readily, medium 10s 
c1oarin at £9.0.0 to, £9.15.O, 'gOod sound at £9.1O.0 to £10.0.01 
with prim and choice" 

at £1O.5.0. Towards the latter and of the 
month the bulk of sales wore made at the maximum rate of £1O,560 
with a f&i odd trucks of medium at £9 0 15 0 0 and good sound at 

lO.0.0 per ton. 	 /Wheaten F,10.0.0  
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Wheaten chaff sells at firm rates. 

Receivals of wheaten chaff increased by 12* trucks and 
totalled 20- trucks. There was a keen demand and sales of medium 
and gOod sound lines wore recorded at £9.1O.0 with prime lots at 
£10,0,0 to £10659 0 per ton. The first two trucks of now season ts 
whoaton chaff wore Included in the above consignments. 

Lucerne chaff more plentiful. 

Supplies of lucerne chaff at Alexandria consisted of 
54 trucks which included a few trucks from Queensland. There was 
no difficulty in effecting disposals of all lines, the bulk sollIi 
at coiling rates* Modium rolIscd £].Q.00 toll.0,O, good sound 
£11.10.0 to £12,0 0 0, prime Z13.0.0 to £13.100 and choice £1310.0 
per ton. 

Hcayy a uppliosof lucerne ha. 

The Maitland district has been the most favoured part 
of the State so far as forage production is concerned, and 
supplies again showed a marked Iinprovomont. Consignments of 
lucerne hay aggregating 140 trucks came to hand, this being the 
largost total at Alexandria since Soptombor, 1942. There was no 
difficulty In disposing of all lines on offer and during the 
poriod prices gradually increased. Early sales of now soft 
green were made at £4.0.0 to £7.10.0 with a few higher, while 
later £.6.0.0 to £8,10.0 and occasionally higher was socurod. 
Dry lines sold at £8.0,0 to £9.0,0, with a few dump balod 
special lots of new green at £8.10.0 to £11,0.0 per ton. 

From other centres supplios also increased, 41 trucks 
being rocoivod compared with 22 last month. The bulk sold 
readily, medium at £7.0.0, good sound at £10.10.0, prime at 
£11.10.0 to £12.10,0 andc1oico at £12.10,0 per ton. Included 
wore 3 trucks of derrick-prbsséd local and 7 trucks fronr 
Queensland. Local good sound and prime realised £l0.0.0 and 
Queensland prime £11.10.0 to £12.00 per ton. 

Caton and whoaton hay very ocaroc.. 

Limited supplies came to hand, only 8* trucks being 
available. Sales of rack eaten were effected at the naxiim.un of 
£9.0 0 0 with .d Low medium bales at £6.0. 0, whllo goQd sound 
derrick pressed eaten brought?7.000. At auctiori••pr4me whoaton 
derrick pressed realised £9.0.0 per ton. 

Arrivals of straw Increase. 

Consignments of straw totalled 60 trucks, including 
19 trucks of eaten, 10* of whoaten and 30 trucks of rice straw. 

Oaten and vthoaton lots wore not sufficient to moot 
/roqulremonts... 
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roquiromonts prime eaten sold at £7,5.O to £7.1000 per ton and 
wheaten at £795.0 to £7.10.0 with 	=Q :p& wheaten stained at 
£6.5.0 to £6.10.0 per ton., Ricptrav was disposed of at £6.0.0 
to £6.10.0 per ton. 

Wheat in roquest. 

Consignments at AlexaMr1c compis ed 44 trucks • Tie 
supplies cons is to d of 1' .A .Q • lin.a hich sold readily at 3/B per 

bushel, 	 - 

Maize sells at ceiling rates. 

Recoivals of rnaze continue relatively light, supplies 
totalling 5,802 bags. These inch d 2,326 yellow ad 1,198 white 
from local centres, and 937 yellow nI,34l bags of white from 
Queensland. A fairly large percentage was consied to private 
buyers. Al]. lines offering for general trading net with a good 
demand, sales of local yellow being recorded at .7/3 per bushel. 
Arrivals at Sussex Street from the North Coast were again very 
1iht and consisted of $51 bags of yellow which realised 7/3 
per bushel. Also reoeivod wore 41 bags of whitd but no rates 
wore disclosed. 

cats ver_sCarQc. 

Supplies of oats tAloxaadria WOrO.. agaiti.exocptionally 
light. The two trucks which arrived wore cñ1iod to private buyers. 

New fixed prices for beef and mutton were the subject of 
a recent Order issued by the ricos Commissioner. 

The Order reducos the prices of beef and mutton throughoit 
Now South Wales and came into oporatiQ.ofl. 13th November, 1944. 

Details are:- 

Retail Prices: 
Beef: 1et steak 3d a lb.: reduction, rump id, .str'Ioin beef 

*d, topside id. 	Mutton: Short loin chops ld,' chump chops id, 

shoulder id. 

Wholesale Prices: 
oôf reduced by 2/1 a 100 lb. on ycarlinZ light ox and light 

heifer, 1/- a 100 lb. on heavy ox and heavy heifer. 
Now prices: Yearling beef 6d lb., ox not more than 650 lb. 5d, 

heifer not more than 650 lb. 52d, ox: more than 650 lb. 5d, 
heifer more than 650 lb. Side 

Mutton: hoggot and wothers *cl lb. reduction, ewes Id. 
.-000Oooc---'- 



WHOLESALE PRIC OF VARIOUS  OUS C OMMOMTS 
IN S1DNY (N..W.) DURING  O0TCBI1, 144, 

AND CORRESPONDING FIGURES AT 311t AUGUST,1939. 

The following table gives particulars or the range of 

prices in Sydney, a colloøted and .rocordOd. by the Division of 
Marketing and Agricultural Economies, in respect of-Various 
commodities for the period indicated:-  

Commodity 	 0ctob 194  

Wheat: Home Consumption 	.. 
Bulk - per bushel 	 3/Ud (unchanged) 	2/4d 

Flour 	per ton 	 £lO.42 	 £6123 
• . 	(plus £.8.10 tax) 	(plus •6!2.9 tax) 

Bran - " 	" 	 £6.O .O (unchanged) 

Pollard 11 f' 	 £6600 

Eggs 	per dozen 	 1/7 	 ........ 

Butter (choice) per cwt. 	169/4 . (unchanged) 	11/2ci 

Cheese: 
Loaf 	per lb. 	 i/old 	 lid 

Large " " 	 i/-. bold 
Special brands 	 1/Id to l/3Ld 	 1/2c1 

20th Augus't 1939 

From 	•Tc 	From 	To 
.(Abattoir Sales): 

Good to prime per head: 

Porkers 
Extra light 	 21/6 	50/6 	. • ..3J 	 40/6 
Light. 	.• 	 40/6 	.58/6 ... . 30/C 	44/6 

	

/dIum weight 	 4O/6:, 	71/6 	43/6 . 	57/6 

Ho airy 	 50/6 	76/6 	50/6 	54/6 

Buconors 	 £3.8.6 	£7.86 	60/3 	75/6 

BackfattOrs  

	

Note: 	The pig saibs nearest 31st August, 1939, 
were those' hold on 29th !ugust, 1939 

0000OOO---- 




